Transfer Credits Back to Earn Your M State Degree.

1. Review your M State Interactive Degree Audit Report (DARS) located within eServices to see what degree requirements remain for your program of study.

2. Meet with your M State advisor to plan for your completion of your degree.
   - Courses at your transfer College/University must be equivalent to the program requirements remaining for your M State degree.
   - Use transfer resources such as Transferology to verify course equivalencies.

3. Follow the Transfer Out Timeline when transferring to your next institution.

4. Upon completion of M State degree requirements, complete the Graduation Application.
   - Select Yes under “Will you be completing any of your final courses at another Institution? “ and enter your transfer institution.

5. Request official transcripts to be sent to M State Processing Center, PO BOX 309, Perham MN 56573 when final grades are posted. If you are attending a MnSCU institution, complete the eTranscript Request form so we can pull in your transcript electronically.

6. If all remaining M State degree requirements are met, you will graduate with your M State Degree!

7. Still have questions? Contact our Solution Center at 1-877-450-3322.